17-27 Bankin St, Katandra West, 3634
Phone: (03) 58283350
Fax: (03) 58283512
katandra.west.ps@education.vic.gov.au
No: 12 Wednesday 4th May, 2022

Mother’s Day Stall:
A Mother’s Day Stall will be held on
Friday 6th May, the cost will be
$5.00 per child. This can be sent to
school in an envelope with your
child’s name written on the front.
Trish Dunne will be running the stall
on the day, but she will need one
helper to ensure it runs smoothly.
You will only need to allow about an
hour from 9.00 a.m. Friday morning.
Please contact the office if you are
able to help.
PIE DRIVE:
Order forms were sent out on
Monday and need to be back
by Thursday 26th May. Orders
can be picked up on Tuesday
7th June from 3.15 p.m.

PARENT PAYMENT

PARENTS & FRIENDS

DATES TO REMEMBER

MAY
Wed 4th — Life Ed Van
Thurs 5th — Radio John, Year 4/5/6
Fri 6th — Cross Country, Year 3-6
Fri 6th — Mother’s Day Stall
Mon 9th — School Council
@ 7.00 pm
Fri 13th — Cross Country — Zone
Thurs 26th — Bike Hike Year 4/5/6
Thurs 26th — Road Safety —
F/1/2/3—Wangaratta
JUNE
Wed 8 to Fri 10th — Year 5/6 Portsea
Camp
Tues 14th — Professional Practice
Day—No Pupils

Principal: Marcia Waters

A reminder to families to contribute to your child’s education at Katandra
West Primary School by paying the Parent Payment. The Parent Payment
ensures that we can continue to provide quality resources and educational
experiences to support a rich teaching and learning program. Thank you to the 24 out of 44
families that have made a contribution so far in 2022. Families also have the option of making a
voluntary payment to assist the school in maintaining our expansive school grounds, $50 per family
is a suggestion. The excursion component of the Parent Payment is $80. Once paid, families will not
need to contribute any further for excursions, even if the cost of excursions exceeds $80 for the year
(excludes camps and swimming). If payment is not made, families will be asked to pay for each
excursion as they arise for their children to participate. A little less than half of our families have
yet to contribute, if you have questions about the Parent Payment or would like to arrange a
payment plan to contribute to your child’s education, please contact the office on 58283350.
You can use direct deposit to make your contribution:
BSB 063 527 Account 1014 5342.
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL—Marcia Waters

RADIO AWARENESS
This highly popular incursion brings the world of radio broadcasting to the
classroom with a range of enjoyable cooperative learning activities
designed to involve all children. Students in Year 4/5/6 will receive their
own CD copy of their grade’s recorded work to keep as a permanent
record of the workshop. The cost per child for this incursion is $9.00. If
you have not paid the excursions component of the Parent Payment,
please send $9.00 to the office. Families that have contributed to their child’s education
by paying the Parent Payment and/or are eligible for the CSEF payment (Health Care
card holders), have paid for activities such as Radio Awareness. Jacquie Monk will then
support students to develop a short radio program that they will deliver over the PA
system during the lunch eating time once a week.
CROSS COUNTRY
Students in Years 3-6 will be participating in the Cross Country in Shepparton
THIS Friday 6th May. All students in Year 4-6 are expected to participate in
the event as part of our Health and PE program. It is optional for students in
Year 3 to participate.
Please return the consent form by tomorrow for the Cross Country.
WHOLE SCHOOL PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE DAY
For Term 2, 2022, the Department of Education and Training has provided schools
with the option to hold each teacher’s allocated professional practice day on the
same day for all staff. This is to enable the most effective and efficient use of this
day. As a result, we have scheduled our professional practice day for TUESDAY,
14TH JUNE. Students will therefore not be required to
attend school on this day. TheirCare will be open to provide
care for students on this day, 7.00 am — 6.00 pm. You can
book your child into TheirCare via their website.
NAPLAN
Our Year 3 and Year 5 students will participate in the NAPLAN from Tuesday 10th
May. They will complete NAPLAN tests in reading, writing, conventions of language
(spelling, grammar and punctuation) and numeracy during the course of the week. All
tests will be completed online, except for the Year 3 writing test, this will be
completed on paper. NAPLAN is just one aspect of assessing students at Katandra
West Primary School. It does not replace ongoing assessments made by our
teachers. We encourage you to ensure your child arrives at school on time and has
had a good night’s sleep and breakfast to help them be ready to go.
OUTDOOR LEARNING SPACE PROJECT START
We are expecting the outdoor learning space project to begin very soon. From Monday
9th May, the area where the shade structure is
being constructed will be fenced off for the safety of
students. We will keep you updated as this project
progresses. Coincidentally, the playground at the
Katandra West Recreation Reserve is also about to
have some shade installed. The playground at the
rec reserve will be fenced off shortly while posts are
put in for shade sails, providing much needed
shade.
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STUDENT PROFILE:
NAME: Emily
GRADE: Foundation
TEACHER:
Miss Loveridge & Mrs Monk
FAVOURITE FOOD: Pancakes & Strawberries
FAVOURITE GAME: Duck, Duck, Goose
FRIENDS at SCHOOL: Poppie
WHAT HAVE YOU BEEN LEARNING? Counting backwards
FAVOURITE COLOUR: Purple & Orange
FAVOURITE TOY/THING: Bruno, my dog
BEST THING ABOUT SCHOOL: Going to Theircare with Sam in the
morning and afternoon.
WHEN I GROW UP: I want to be a vet and look after animals.
FAVOUTIE HOLIDAY DESTINATION: Sydney (my cousins house)
WHAT IS THE BEST THING ABOUT YOU? I can show kindness.

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK:
2/3: Theo
4/5/6: Aleisha

CRICKET TRIALS
Tom, Jack P and Dayne will be participating in the School
Sports Victoria State Cricket Team trials on Friday 6th May.
This is the first level of trials for them, we wish them the best of
luck and we know they will Be their Best as they have a go.
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Katandra West is a School Wide Positive Behaviour Support (SWPBS) school. Students
learn the expectations and values of our school within our teaching and learning
program. This week, our SWPBS focus is on the expectations “have a go” and “think
for yourself and take risks in your learning”. Students will also continue to reflect on
the Play is the Way Life Raft Have Reasons for the Things you Say and Do. I have
included this Life Raft Poster in this newsletter for your family to discuss at home.
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NetSetGo
Hello to our wonderful (new and existing) NetsetGo participants and parents. It was such a joy
to connect and meet with you all last week and see such excited, happy faces. What a great
first session! I look forward to the next 9 weeks of learning and developing your netball skills
and having so much fun and play along the way!
From this Thursday the 5th of May, I will be waiting outside the Katandra West school office from
3:30pm to walk any participants over to the courts who may not be able to be taken over. If this
is something that will work for you and your child, please send me a message to confirm I will be
greeting them and taking them over in our group. We don’t want anyone left behind, so please
do make sure we have communicated before Thursday.
**If you have any concerns or queries about your child being taken over in a group, please don’t
hesitate to call me directly. This also goes for anything about your child, questions about the NetsetGo program, registrations, t.shirts or something you would like to understand further. I am
here to make sure everyone feels comfortable, safe and happy with the running of the program
and logistics. If the session needs to be changed or altered due to weather or other conditions , I
will be sure to contact you via school stream and directly as early as possible, before the start of
the session.
Thank you to all parents and carers for making NetsetGO possible again this year. It’s a wonderful turn out!
See you at the courts - Thursday -4pm start! Can’t wait!
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2023 TRANSITION TO GSSC
To showcase the school in operation and highlight the great teaching and learning that
occurs, Greater Shepparton Secondary College warmly invites Grade six students and
their parents/carers to attend a College Tour. Hosted by the Neighbourhood Principals
and Year 10 students, the tour will provide you with the opportunity to view the
Neighbourhood structure and ask about the wellbeing and inclusion program, lunchtime
clubs student leadership and extra-curricular activities.
The tours will start from the Enterprise Building (enter from Hawdon Street) at 9.30am, and
run from Monday May 2nd to Wednesday May 11th. A booking link will be available on
the College website from Friday April 29th. Please contact the college on 5891 2000 if
you require further information. GSSC look forward to welcoming you and your child to the
transition tours.
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